Technical Details:
- Face capacity: 3000
- Fingerprint capacity: 4000
- ID Card capacity: 10,000
- Logs Capacity: 100,000
- Display: 4.3-Inch Capacitive Touch Screen
- Communication: TCP/IP, RS232/485, USB Host
- Fingerprint Sensor: 500 DPI Optical sensor
- FAR: <=0.0001% FRR: <=1%
- Identification speed: <0.5 sec
- Push Data: Yes
- Wiegand Signal: Output
- Power supply: 12V 3A
- Operating Temperature: 0°C to 45°C
- Operating Humidity: 20% - 80%
- Dimensions: 195.5 x 166.5 x 120mm (L x W x T)
- Package Weight: 1.6kg

Special Features:
- Outside installation (maximum 12,000 lux)
- High Verification speed
- Standard Functions: Automatic Status Switch, Self-Service Query, Work Code, SMS, DST, T9 Input, 9 Digit User ID, Scheduled Bell
- Photo ID Interfaces for: 3rd Party Electric Lock, Door Sensor, Exit Button, Alarm
- One face template is registered for one user only
- Able to detect whether the face is an actual face or a photo, enhancing the security level of verification
- Optional: Battery: 7.4 V, 2000 mAh Backup Battery, Mifare Card, Wi-Fi, 3G GPRS

Compatibility
- Compatible with Multi Door controllers via weigand
- External Speaker output available (optional)
- External Bulb Output available (optional)
- Support External Printer

Disclaimer: Brief specifications are mentioned here. Specifications may change without prior notice. Customers are advised to check with us before purchase. Actual product may differ slightly to that depicted for ongoing product development.